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Theory of the field-effect mobility in amorphous organic transistors
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The field-effect mobility in an organic thin-film transistor is studied theoretically. From a percolation model
of hopping between localized states and a transistor model an analytic expression for the field-effect mobility
is obtained. The theory is applied to describe the experiments by Brownet al. @Synth. Met.88, 37 ~1997!# on
solution-processed amorphous organic transistors, made from a polymer~polythienylene vinylene! and from a
small molecule~pentacene!. Good agreement is obtained, with respect to both the gate voltage and the tem-
perature dependence of the mobility.@S0163-1829~98!01320-4#
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Over the last decade the use of organicp-type semicon-
ductors in field-effect transistors has gained considerable
terest due to their potential application in low-cost integra
circuits. Most effort has been put into increasing the h
mobility of the semiconductor and increasing the on-off ra
of the field-effect transistor by optimizing existing materia
and by applying new materials. Mobilities as high as 0
cm2 V21 s21 and on-off ratios of 108 have recently been
reported in thin-film transistors of evaporated pentacen1

Furthermore, attention has been focused on the improvem
of the processability of these materials by using direc
soluble2 or precursor organic semiconductors.3 Besides the
technical applicability of organic semiconductors, their ele
tronic and structural properties have been the subject of
vestigation as well. Interesting questions like the connec
between molecular order and hole mobility in conjuga
oligomers and polymers have been addressed.1,4–6

Experiments have indicated that the field-effect mobil
of holes in organic transistors depends on the temperatu
well as on the applied gate bias.3,7 This has been describe
by Horowitz et al. using a multiple trapping and releas
model.7 In this model the assumption is made that most
the charge carriers are trapped in localized states. Then
amount of ~temporarily! released charge carriers to a
extended-state transport level~the valence band for classica
p-type semiconductors! depends on the energy level of th
localized states, the temperature, and the gate voltage. H
ever, while extended-state transport may occur in highly
dered vacuum-evaporated molecular films,7 we do not expect
it to play a role in amorphous organic films,3 where the
charge carriers are strongly localized.

In the present paper, we derive a theory for the field-eff
mobility in amorphous organic transistors, where the cha
transport is governed by hopping, i.e., the thermally a
vated tunneling of carriers between localized states, ra
than by the activation of carriers to a transport level. We
the concept of variable-range hopping~VRH!, i.e., a carrier
may either hop over a small distance with a high activat
energy or hop over a long distance with a low activati
energy. The temperature dependence of the carrier trans
570163-1829/98/57~20!/12964~4!/$15.00
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in such a system is strongly dependent on the density
localized states. In a field-effect transistor, an applied g
voltage gives rise to the accumulation of charge in the reg
of the semiconducting layer that is close to the insulator.
these accumulated charge carriers fill the lower-lying sta
of the organic semiconductor, any additional charges in
accumulation layer will occupy states at relatively high e
ergies. Consequently, these additional charges will—
average—require less activation energy to hop away t
neighboring site. This results in a higher mobility with in
creasing gate voltage.

This paper is organized as follows. First, we study t
influence of temperature and the influence of the filling
states on the conductivity of a VRH system with an exp
nential distribution of localized-state energies. Using per
lation theory, we find an analytic expression for the cond
tivity. This expression is then used to derive the field-effe
mobility of the carriers when the material is applied in
transistor. Finally, our result is used to interpret the expe
mentally observed temperature and gate-voltage depend
of the field-effect mobility in both a pentacene and
polythienylene vinylene~PTV! organic thin-film transistor.3

Let us first derive an expression for the conductivity a
function of temperatureT and charge carrier density. At low
carrier densities and lowT, the transport properties are de
termined by the tail of the density of~localized! states
~DOS!. Our model is based on the following exponent
DOS:

g~e!5
Nt

kBT0
exp S e

kB T0
D ~2`,e<0!, ~1!

where Nt is the number of states per unit volume,kB is
Boltzmann’s constant, andT0 is a parameter that indicate
the width of the exponential distribution. We takeg(e)50
for positive values ofe. We do not expect the results to b
qualitatively different for a different choice ofg(e), as long
asg(e) increases strongly withe.

Let the system be filled with charge carriers, such tha
fraction dP@0,1# of the localized states is occupied by
12 964 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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carrier, i.e., such that the density of charge carriers isdNt . In
equilibrium, the energy distribution of the carriers is giv
by the Fermi-Dirac distributionf (e,eF), where eF is the
Fermi energy~or chemical potential!. For a given carrier
occupationd, the position of the Fermi energyeF is fixed by
the condition

d5
1

Nt
E de g~e! f ~e,eF!

.exp S eF

kBT0
DG~12T/T0!G~11T/T0!, ~2!

whereG(z)[*0
`dy exp (2y)yz21. In Eq. ~2!, we have used

the assumption that most carriers occupy the sites with e
giese!0, i.e.,2eF@kBT0. This condition is fulfilled when
d andT are low. Note that atT50 the gamma functions ar
unity and the carrier density is given by the density of sta
with energies lower thaneF . Our approximate expression~2!
breaks down at temperaturesT*T0, whereG(12T/T0) di-
verges. At such temperatures our assumption that only
tail of the DOS is important no longer holds, as the major
of the carriers is located close toe50.

The transport of carriers is governed by the hopping
carriers between localized states, which is strongly dep
dent on the hopping distances as well as the energy distr
tion of the states. At low bias, the system can be describe
a resistor network.8,9 In this case, one can assign a condu
tanceGi j 5G0e2si j between sitei and sitej where

si j 52aRi j 1
ue i2eFu1ue j2eFu1ue i2e j u

2kBT
. ~3!

Here, the first term on the right-hand side describes the
neling process, which depends on the overlap of electro
wave functions of the sitesi and j . In a lowest-order ap-
proximation, this tunneling process may be characterized
the distanceRi j between the sites and an effective overl
parametera. The second term in Eq.~3! takes into accoun
the activation energy for a hop upwards in energy and
occupational probabilities of the sitesi and j .

According to percolation theory,9,10 the conductivity of
the system is given by

s5s0e2sc, ~4!

wheres0 is an~unknown! prefactor andsc is the exponent of
the critical percolation conductanceGc5G0e2sc. This Gc is
determined as follows. Take a reference conductanceG and
remove all conductances withGi j ,G. For high G, the re-
maining conductances form isolated clusters. These clus
increase in size with decreasingG. The critical percolation
conductanceGc is defined as the value ofG at which the first
infinite cluster is formed. ThisGc determines the conductiv
ity ~4!, since it is the most difficult step required for transpo
through a macroscopic system. The onset of percolation,
the occurrence of the first infinite cluster, is usually det
mined by calculating the average number of bonds~conduc-
tances withGi j .G) per site in the largest cluster. This num
ber of bondsB increases with decreasingG, until, at the
onset of percolation, a critical numberBc is reached. For a
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three-dimensional amorphous system, this number is gi
by Bc.2.8.10,11 The percolation criterionB(G5Gc)5Bc
can be written as

Bc5
Nb

Ns
, ~5!

whereNb is the density of bonds andNs is the density of
sites in the percolating system. The density of bonds is gi
by

Nb5E dRi j de ide jg~e i !g~e j !u~sc2si j !. ~6!

The density of sitesNs can be estimated by excluding a
sites that cannot possibly belong to an infinite cluster12

Ns5E deg~e!u~sckBT2ue2eFu!. ~7!

Substituting Eqs.~1! and ~3! into Eqs.~5!, ~6!, and ~7!, we
obtain the percolation criterion for our system,

Bc'pS T0

2aTD 3

Nt exp S eF1sckBT

kBT0
D , ~8!

where we have assumed that the site positions are rand
that most of the hopping takes place between tail sta
(2eF@kBT0), and that the maximum energy hop is larg
(sckBT@kBT0). We note that our percolation criterion~8! is,
up to a numerical factor, in agreement with previo
results13,14 where somewhat different approaches have b
used to describe VRH in an exponential band tail.

Combining Eqs.~2!, ~4!, and ~8!, the expression for the
conductivity as a function of the occupationd and the tem-
peratureT is obtained,

s~d,T!5s0S pNtd~T0 /T!3

~2a!3Bc G~12T/T0!G~11T/T0!
D T0 /T

.

~9!

Note that the conductivity has an Arrhenius-like temperat
dependences;exp@2Ea /(kBT)#, with an activation energy
Ea that is weakly~logarithmically! temperature dependen
This is in strong contrast with the well-known Mott formu
for VRH in a constant DOS, wheres;exp@2(T1 /T)1/4#.15

The temperature dependence of the Mott formula is a con
quence of hopping over far distances and hopping to h
energies being equally important. In an exponential DO
however, the characteristic hop is an activated jump, si
there are much more available states at higher energie
fact, it has been shown that hopping in an exponential D
can be effectively described in terms of activation from t
Fermi energy to a specific transport energy.16,17This explains
the Arrhenius behavior of Eq.~9!.

In our expression~9!, the conductivity increases superlin
early with the density of carriers (s;dT0 /T). This is due to
the filling of localized states: an increase in the carrier d
sity gives rise to an increase in the average energy, t
facilitating an activated jump to the transport energy me
tioned above. When the filling of states is not taken in
account, i.e., when Boltzmann statistics instead of Fer
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Dirac statistics is used in Eq.~2!, the conductivity is simply
proportional to the density of carriers.13,14

We now apply the obtained conductivity~9! to describe
the field-effect mobilitymFE in a transistor. In bulk material
the mobility m of the charge carriers is given bym
5s(d,T)/(edNt). In a transistor, however, the charge de
sity is not uniform, but it decreases with the distancex from
the semiconductor-insulator interface. According to Eq.~2!,
the occupationd(x) depends on the distancex through the
gate-induced potentialV(x),

d~x!5d0 exp S eV~x!

kBT0
D , ~10!

where d0 is the carrier occupation far from th
semiconductor-insulator interface, whereV(x)50. The
variations ofV(x) and d(x) with the distancex are deter-
mined by the Poisson equation. For the accumulation la
whered(x)@d0, the following relation between the electr
field F(x)52dV(x)/dx andd(x) can be obtained,7

F2~x!52kBT0Ntd~x!/es , ~11!

wherees is the dielectric constant of the semiconductor. T
field F(0) at the interface can be expressed in terms of
gate voltageVG and and the insulator capacitance per u
areaCi through Gauss’ law,

F~0!5CiVG /es . ~12!

Substituting the distance-dependent charge occupa
d(x) into Eq. ~9! for the conductivity, the source-drain cu
rent of the transistor in the linear regime (2VD,2VG)
reads

I 5
WVD

L E
0

t

dxs@d~x!,T#. ~13!

Here,VD is the drain voltage~the source is the ground elec
trode! andL, W, andt are the length, width, and thickness
the channel, respectively. The field-effect mobility then f
lows from the transconductance~see, e.g., Ref. 3!:

mFE[
L

CiWVD

]I

]VG
. ~14!

From Eqs.~9!–~14! we obtain the following expression fo
the field-effect mobility,

mFE5
s0

e S p~T0 /T!3

~2a!3BcG~12T/T0!G~11T/T0!
D T0 /T

3F ~CiVG!2

2kBT0es
GT0 /T21

, ~15!

where we have assumed that the thicknesst of the semicon-
ductor layer is sufficiently large such thatV(t)50. Then the
field-effect mobility is independent of the thicknesst as well
as the bulk carrier occupationd0. We note that theNt depen-
dence of the charge distribution in the accumulation laye
exactly canceled by theNt dependence ofs(d,T).

Let us now apply our result~15! to the experimental data
of Ref. 3, where the drain currentI versus gate voltageVG
-
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characteristics have been measured of both a pentacene
polythienylene vinylene~PTV! organic thin-film transistor at
a range of temperatures. The precursors of both orga
semiconductors are spin coated from solution on a subs
consisting of a heavilyn-doped silicon~common! gate elec-
trode, a 200 nm thick SiO2 insulating layer (Ci517
nF cm22), and a patterned gold layer as the source and d
electrodes. The precursors are converted into the org
semiconductors using a process described in Ref. 3. Typ
channel widths and lengths wereW510–20 mm and
L52 –20mm, respectively. The film thicknesst varied from
30 to 50 nm. For both semiconductors, we use a rela
dielectric constante r53, which is appropriate for most or
ganic solids. In Fig. 1 the field-effect mobility in a pentace
and in a PTV thin-film transistor is plotted against the i
verse temperature for different gate voltages. Experim
tally, the field-effect mobilities are determined from Eq.~14!
at VD522 V. The theoretical curves~solid lines! follow
from Eq. ~15!, where we have useds0, a, andT0 as fitting
parameters. The agreement with experiment is quite g
~the parameter values are given in Table I!. The temperature
dependence ofmFE, as shown in Fig. 1, follows a simple
Arrhenius behaviormFE;exp@2Ea /(kBT)#, where the activa-
tion energyEa depends onVG as plotted in Fig. 2. The
decrease ofEa with increasing~negative! gate voltage is the
direct result of accumulated charges filling the lower-lyi

FIG. 1. Field-effect mobilitymFE in a pentacene and a polythie
nylene vinylene~PTV! thin-film transistor as a function of the tem
peratureT for different gate voltagesVG5220 V ~triangles!,
210 V ~circles!, and25 V ~squares!. The experimental data~sym-
bols! are taken from Ref. 3. The solid lines are according to E
~15!, using the parameters given in Table I.

TABLE I. The preexponential factor to the conductivitys0, the
overlap parametera21, and the width of the exponential distribu
tion of localized statesT0 for both pentacene and polythienylen
vinylene ~PTV! as obtained from the fit of Eq.~15! to the experi-
mental data of Ref. 3, see Fig. 1.

s0(1010 S/m) a21 (Å) T0 (K)

Pentacene 1.6 2.2 385
PTV 0.7 0.8 380
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states. As a result, any additional charge carriers in the
tem will occupy sites with—on average—a higher ener
and less energy will be required for the activated jumps
neighboring sites.

The field-effect mobility in PTV is more than two order
of magnitude lower than the field-effect mobility in pent
cene. Furthermore, the activation energy for PTV is ab
twice the activation energy for pentacene. Surprisingly, th
differences cannot be attributed to differences in the pref
tor s0 nor to the width of the energy distributionT0, as these
parameters have similar values for PTV as well as pentac

FIG. 2. Activation energyEa for the field-effect mobility in a
pentacene and a polythienylene vinylene~PTV! thin-film transistor
as a function of the gate voltageVG . The experimental data
~squares! are taken from Ref. 3. The solid lines are calculated fro
Eq. ~15!, using the parameters given in Table I.
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~see Table I!. The main difference between pentacene a
PTV appears to be in the overlap parametera, which deter-
mines the tunneling process between different sites. We n
that this key parameter is absent in a multiple-trappi
model, where the transport is governed by thermal activat
from traps to a conduction band and subsequent retrapp
without involving a tunneling step. As the length scalea21

is smaller than the size of a molecule, one must be cauti
not to interpreta21 simply as the decay length of the elec
tronic wave function. The size and shape of the molecu
and the morphology of the organic film are expected to ha
an important influence on the tunneling probability as we
The observed difference ina21 may be due to the fact tha
there is more steric hindrance in the polymer PTV than in
system of small pentacene molecules. The better stac
properties of pentacene give rise to a larger area of ove
of the electronic wave functions, which results in a larg
effective overlapa21 in our model.

In conclusion, we have derived an analytic expression
the field-effect mobility in a thin-film transistor of an amor
phous organic semiconductor, using percolation theory
the concept of hopping in an exponential density of localiz
states. The calculated temperature dependence and
voltage dependence agree well with those of the the obse
field-effect mobility in both a pentacene and a PTV thin-fil
transistor. According to the theory, the differences in t
magnitude and in the temperature dependence of the fi
effect mobility of pentacene and PTV transistors are mai
due to differences in the structural order of the organic film
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